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News
Ford’s scattered sell-off stalls
By Ben Spurr 

Rob Ford’s executive committee deferred a vote on hundreds of Toronto Community Housing Corporation homes
Monday night (January 23),  hours before the mayor’s inner circle was expected to rubber-stamp the decision to auction
them off .

The delay until  February 13 averts a rushed sale,  but tenant groups say they want the sale put off indefinitely,  lest
Toronto revert to the dark ages of social housing policy.

The 675 propert ies whose sale staff  is  recommending are so-called “scattered” units ,  s tand-alone TCHC houses
embedded in neighbourhoods.  Most contain one or two large units ,  and blend in with neighbouring propert ies to create
mixed- income communi t ies .

To the Ford administration, the units are low-hanging fruit .  Because they’re more expensive to operate and more easily
sold off than large, multi-unit  buildings, they’re seen as the logical source of revenue to address TCHC’s $650-million
repair backlog. City staff estimate their sale would bring in $222 million.

But people living in the houses say they have roots in their communities and don’t want to leave. Sherri Adams’s
Malvern home is one of those at risk, and she says she doesn’t know how she and her five children would cope if
forced to move into smaller accommodation in one of TCHC’s multi-unit  buildings.

“Scattered units work for the whole community of Toronto,” Adams says. “Scattered units have no crime.”

Selling the houses could also negatively impact current residents in the housing complexes.  To make room for those
pushed out by the sel l-offs,  apartments in bigger TCHC buildings now rented at  market  rates would be redesignated as
subsidized uni ts  for  low-income tenants ,  squeezing out  higher- income residents  and creat ing less  balanced
communi t ies .

“We need the mixed-income people,” says TCHC tenant Wally Simpson. “You can’t go putting all the low-income



people away from everybody. It  leads to st igmatization and ghettoization, and the crime goes up.”

Simpson lives in a multi-unit  TCHC building in the St.  Lawrence neighbourhood that he says is 60 per cent market rent
and is “a worldwide example of how mixed neighbourhoods should be.”

History suggests that concentrating the poor in one area, l ike the old Regent Park, is a terrible idea. That project is now
being torn down to create a mixed-income neighbourhood. Ford’s cri t ics warn he’s in danger of repeating the same
mistake.

“[The sell-off] is moving us back to the 1890s,” says Councillor Adam Vaughan. “It’s been delayed a month, but it
should be delayed a year so councillors can work on a solution.”

For now, solutions are in short supply. TCHC says its repair backlog will continue to grow by $100 million a year, and
by 2022, 95 per cent of its properties will be in a critical state.

Everyone agrees that the provincial  and federal governments need to come to the table,  but there’s no sign of that
happening soon. Other ideas floated include breaking TCHC up into smaller,  more specialized entit ies,  or enlisting the
non-prof i t  sector  for  redevelopment .

Vaughan believes Ford is delaying the sale because he fears another defeat after last week’s  budget vote.

“The goal here is to create better housing, but also more housing [rather than selling it  off],” says Vaughan. “There are a
number of council lors will ing to do that  and the mayor ought to l isten to them.”
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